Awards Received July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020

COLLEGE OF ARTS & LETTERS
Dr. Glen McClish, Interim Dean

Office of the Dean

Dr. Atsushi Nara

Perspecta: “Developing Alert San Diego Response Tool (ART) for Facilitating Emergency Evacuation Decision-Making,” $18,000

Dr. Atsushi Nara with the project team members at San Diego County Sheriff’s Department discussing the functionality of the developed tool for emergency management operations.

PI: Atsushi Nara
Photo courtesy of: San Diego County Sheriff’s Department

Dr. Christopher Brown and Dr. Mathias Schulze

Department of Defense National Security Agency: “SDSU STARTALK Teacher Program,” $63,682

Institute of International Education: “Language Training Center Instructor Workshop at SDSU-LARC,” $73,384; “SDSU-LARC National Language Training Center,” $3,901,224; “Language Acquisition Resource Center at San Diego State University Project GO,” $428,466


Dr. Mathias Schulze

University of California Office of the President: “California Subject Matter Project – CSMP,” $17,000; “Every Student Succeeds Act – ESSA,” $35,000

Anthropology

Dr. Matthew Lauer


Dr. Erin Riley

American Society of Primatologists: “Expanding Local Capacity in Methods in Primate Behavior, Ecology, and Conservation in South Sulawesi, Indonesia,” $2,000
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Dr. Erika Robb Larkins
Consulate General of Brazil in Los Angeles: “Traditions of the Northeast of Brazil,” $2,000

National Endowment for the Humanities: “The Making of Modern Brazil,” $105,000

Economics

Dr. Joseph Sabia

Troesh Family Foundation: “Center for Health Economics & Policy Studies: Labor and Health Projects I,” $250,000

European Studies

Dr. Clarissa Clo
Institute of Italian Culture: “Online Elementary Italian II course (ITAL100B), ” $3,329
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**Geography**

**Dr. Trent Biggs**
Salisbury University: “Estimating the Social Benefits of Satellite Imagery used to Enforce the Brazilian Forest Code and Reduce Deforestation,” $6,210

Geography Professor Trent Biggs measuring streamflow in a pasture in the Amazon with Brazilian collaborators Tatiane Checchia and Janielson Lima. PI: Trent Biggs Photo: Zack Werner


**Dr. Trent Biggs and Dr. Fernando De Sales**

**Dr. Thomas Herman**
Esri Inc: “Coordination of Statewide Student Geographical Information Systems (GIS) Mapping Competition,” $1,000

San Diego County Office of Education: “Contributions to San Diego County of Education History-Social Science Conference 2020,” $3,000

San Diego Unified School District: “Evaluation of School-Age Prevention and Early Intervention Program Central,” $38,000; “Evaluation of School-Age Prevention and Early Intervention Program in Central Southeastern Region,” $38,000

South Bay Community Services: “Evaluation of CalWORKs Home Visiting Program,” $12,000; “Evaluation of First 5 Targeted Home Visiting Program for South Bay Community Services,” $42,000; “Local Evaluation of the Proud Parenting Program for South Bay Community Services,” $20,000; “South Region Evaluation: First 5-Healthy Development Services for Children,” $79,344

**Dr. Piotr Jankowski**
Portland State University: “Convergence Accelerator Phase I (RAISE): Open Knowledge Network for Spatial Decision Support,” $37,962

**Dr. Hilary McMillan**
Hilary McMillan at CSU Sacramento conducting field monitoring of groundwater responses in preparation for their COAST project.
PI: Hilary McMillan
Photo: David Dralle, Sacramento State and U.S. Forest Service.

Dr. Andre Skupin          Total: $15,000
Scripps Clinic Medical Group: “Stroke After Aspiration Thrombectomy: Using Machine Learning to Find Clinically Relevant Patterns in the Minneapolis Heart Institute Foundation STEMI Registry,” $15,000

Dr. Douglas Stow          Total: $47,952
USDA Forest Service: “Effects of Drought Stress and Forest Management on Fire Behavior and Post-Fire Forest Structure in a Western Coniferous Forest,” $47,952

Dr. Ming-Hsiang Tsou      Total: $49,442
University of California at San Diego: “Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and Data Visualization Enhancement with the Data Mart Infrastructure in the California Teachers Study (CTS),” $49,442

Latin American Studies

Dr. Ramona Perez          Total: $20,000
Tinker Foundation Inc: “SDSU/Tinker Foundation Field Research Grants for Latin America,” $20,000

Political Science

Dr. Lei Guang             Total: $69,484
University of California at San Diego: “Making Effective Policy Toward China by Understanding China’s Internal Political Dynamics,” $69,484
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Sociology

Dr. Sheldon Zhang  
Total: $93,276

The City University of New York-John Jay College: “San Diego Trafficking Prevention Collective,” $93,276

Spanish and Portuguese Languages and Literatures

Dr. Ricardo Vasconcelos  
Total: $27,778

Camos Institute: “Support for SDSU Portuguese Program — Teaching and Research,” $27,778

Portuguese 110 students with guest author  
Portuguese novelist David Machado.  
PI: Ricardo Vasconcelos